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VARSITY RESUMES

SCRIMMAGE WITH

FROSH AS AGGIES

Vint String Battles Yearlings
Tuesday in Preparing for

Iowa Contest.

AMES PLAYS OF LITTLE

AVAIL AGAINST HUSKERS

Scrimmage was resumed in the

Cornhusker training camp Tuesday

afternoon when the first string regul-

ars faced the freshman pigskinners

for the Ames Aggie
in preparation
conflict Saturday.

Monday was spent by the freshmen

in perfecting Ames' plays and for-

mations presented to them in chart

form by Coach Owen Frank, who

scouted the Ames-Drak- e combat a

week ago. In yesterday's workout

the frosh yainly attempted execution

of these formations. The varsity
gridsters were still fighting and they
insist they are going to fight until
the moleskins have been hung up for
the last time this year.

Watch Huskers.

The farmers from Ames were sidel-

ine participants in the Nebraska-No-tr- e

Dame game and everyone of them
watched every move that their res-

pective opponents made. Consequent-
ly the Husker machine will have
some handicap. But Coach Dawson
always has plenty of new plays and
formations, so the Ames squad may
waste time in preparing and concent-

rating their time on defensive work
against those particular plays. ' Ames
is planning to give the Huskers the
battle of a lifetime and with that for
their objective they . have started
practice this week with a jump.

Learn New Play.
All of their injured men have

had two weeks in which to recuperate
and Monday found them all in mole-

skins, raring to go. The second
string was sent against the freshman
in a tough scrimmage while the first
string spent most of their time in an
intensive signal drill and the masteri-
ng of new plays. Toward the close
of the workout they were sent into
the scrimmage line.

All of the Huskers with the except-

ion of Dave Noble were scrimmaging
with the yearlings in yesterday's grid
grind.

A stiff workout and scrimmage is
on the slate for Wednesday and
Thursday, and early Friday the squad
will entrain for the Iowa State school
where they will endeavor to dupli-
cate their performance of last year.

700 to Amei
Miss Alice Hanthorne, a Nebraska

Pi Lambda Theta, left last week end
to accept a position as primary su-

pervisor in Cleveland.

Speed "Cops" Are

To the college student who has had
intensive training, the ignorance of
the average policeman is appalling.
Indeed, although we must be careful
when we get in the region of cold
facts and simple statistics, we are
able to inform our large reader fol-
lowing that not a single policeman in
either Omaha, Lincoln, or Fremont
(a special investigator left this af-
ternoon for Grand Island), is a doc-
tor of philosophy or has written a
treastise for his master's degree. This
charge, of course, is so serious that
14 is not made lightly. We are pre-
pared to furnish names and license
numbers to interested persons.

The speed "cops" are the worst
offenders in the matter of pure and
unsoiled diction. It is especially, an-
noying to be brought up quickly with
an ungrammatical sentence like the
following:

"Hey, you egg, where dya get that
'e stuff speedin'. Jam on yer

wakes, yuh dub, and pull up ter the
curbin'."

To an car finely adjusted in rhet-
oric a sentence like that causes nearly
" much anguish as the ten dollars

costs. Imagine Officer Gross
dressing Mr. Blank that wayl Of

course, it is unknown whether Mr.
'nk has a car, or if he dia have
car whether he would speed, but at

- rate, kind reader, just imagine it!
Suppose that instead of using such

Barbarisms and slang, the cop had
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Kosmet Offers Prize
for Best Criticism of

Campus-lif- e Cartoon
"Watch for the cartoorr-i- n the

Thursday issue of the Nebraskan,"
was the advice given to students yes-
terday by the Kosmet Klub. A prize
is offered for the best answer to the
question, "What's the Matter with
This Picture." The picture deals with
University life and is expected to
arouse comment on the campus. .

-- 700 to Amei--

SPEERY CHOSEN EDITOR

OF KORNHUSKER KADET

Staff of Military Sheet to Be
Made Up of Juniors in

the Department.

Charles Sperry has been appointed
edit6r of the "Kornhusker Kadet" the
pep sheet put out by the military de-

partment twice a mouth, and .issued
free to all cadets in the regiment.

The staff is to be made up only of
juniors in the military department
and several have already signified
their desire to be members. Any
junior who desires to be on the staff
should make his application to Cadet
Second Lieutenant Sperry at once.

The first issue of this paper was
put out before the Notre Dame game
and proved popular among the cadets.
"The sheet is designed to unify the
cadet regiment, the largest organiza-
tion of' underclassmen in school,"
stated Robert F. Craig, cadet colonel.

-- 700 to Amei--

NOVEMBER ISSUE OF

JOURNAL DISTRIBUTED

Much of Space Is Devoted to
News of Staidium and

Athletics.

The November issue of the Uni-

versity Journal, published monthly by
the Alumni Association, devotes much
of its space to stadium and athletic
news. Snapshots of Nebraska girls
in the formation of "NU" and "KU"
on the stadium field at the Kansas
game appear on the cover. The tab-

ulation, of Notre Dame's scores this
season is inserted in the magazine.

The stadium dedication address,
delivered by C. R. Richards, president.
of Lehigh University, is printed - in
part with cuts of several of the
speakers.

"Nebraska football in history" ap-

pears as well as the record of the
season's accomplishments.

"The Veteran Professor" is the
subject on which Chancellor Avery
writes in the "Chancellor's Corner."
He presents the problem of pensio n4

for retired professors to the alumni
readers.

The latter part of the magazine is

given over to class and personal items

Charged With

shouted:
"Eh, there, my worthy wight.

Kindly slacken your momentum and
approach' into near proximity with
the curbing on the right'

A warm and cordial friendship
might have arisen. After exchang-

ing cards and being invited out by

Mr. Blank to see his collection of
cameos, the officer could continue in

cultured tones:
"I am sure, Mr. Blank, that this

illegal acceleration was a mere over-

sight on your part; not a wanton and

deliberate effort to violate the spirit
and principle of the law. A man of
your knowledge of Greek recognizes

at once that a stricture upon the mo-

mentum of automotive vehicles is

both just and necessary especially

in view of the decreased birth rate
and waxing mortality rifce."

Policemen really should be doctors

of philosophy. Nowadays all a po-

liceman can tell you is that you're
not supposed to put your fliwer in

front of water hydrants or that 10th

and O is two blocks to your left and

one to your right. What a potent
influence for good officers of the
law would be if, for example, they

could tell the casual passer-b- y that
Jelly-fis- h are not used as a butter
substitute; that Mexican jumping

beans don't understand Spanish; that
Goethe and not Schiller wrote "Ach,

DuLieber Augustine," and that a pro-

fessor won the war.

Non-Us- e of Pure, Unsoiled Diction
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TAKE PICTURES

FOR YEAR BOOK

Seniors, Juniors, and Sorority
Women May Make Ap-

pointments at Dole's.

NEXT TEN DAYS FOR
INDIVIDUAL SITTINGS

Individual Dictures for the 1924
Cornhusker have been arranged for
and may be taken within the next
ten days at Dole's Studio, 1125 O,
according to David G. Richardson,
business manager. Seniors, juniors,
and sorority girls, must have the in'
dividual photographs.

Appointment for sittings may be
made today by phoning the studio.
The purpose of having the student
pictures made earlier than usual is

that more time will be available for
artistic arrangement.

The contract for the big book was

let to the Dole Studio again this year,
because of the excentional service
and high quality work that was com
pleted last year. The studio hns ex
cellent equipment, the Cornhusker
management said, and Dole will be
the official photographer of the 1924

annual.
"Another reason for having the

nictures made earlier is that we have

so many requests to Isave them taken
before Christmas, so that all who

wish may have copies made fcr
Christmas gifts," said Robert Craig,
editor.

The editorial staff ha3 been hard
at work for the past month and the
preliminary arrangements for the
big annual are completed. The staff
is beginning now on the details of the
different sections, and work is pro
gressing rapidly

--700 to Amet- -

EDITOR PICKS OFFICE

MANAGER OF ANNUAL

Ruth Small to Be in Charge of
Office Force of 1924

Cornhusker.

Ruth Small, '24, has been appointed
office manager of the 1924 Corn

husker. according to an official an
nouncement of the editor Tuesday
evening. Miss Small will be in charge

of the office force of the 1924 Corn

husker.
All girls interested in becoming

members of the office force should
get applications into th Cornhusker
office before Thursday evening at
K o'clock. There will be a short meet
ing of the typists in the Cornhusker
office Thursday at that time. Plans
for the work of the force will be dis

cussed and assignments made.
Work on the office force will be

mainly typeing and filing. material.
-- 700 to Amei--

CRITIC SAYS "ABSURD"

OF "THE DOVER ROAD"

Comedy Is Second Play Pre
sented by University

Players.

'An "absurd comedy" was the ver

diet of one critic in expressing his

appreciation of "The Dover Road"
to be presented by the University
Players at the Temple Theater Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday nights witn

a matinee Saturday afternoon. This

ts the second of the plays to be pre

sented bv the Temple Stock com

pany and the directors assure the
public that an honest effort is being
made by the Players to produce "The
Dover Road" in as true a style as

hard and conscientious work will

allow.
The cast as announced Tuesday af

ternoon follows:
Dominic Daniel Lindstrom.
The Staff Edward Taylor, Fos

ter Matched, Mary Yabroff, Gladys
Burling.

Latimer Harte Jenks.
The guests Leonard, Richard R.

Day; Anne, Dorothy Sprague; Eus-tasi- a.

Fern Hubbard; Nicholas,
Dwight J. Merriam.

Miss H. A'ice Howell is director of
the play, Herbert Yenne is assistant
director. Joe Shayer is stage mana- -

fer, Paul Rahy is flectrician, snd
Ralph Ireland is the property man.

700 to Amet
Student cars may still be parked

on Gopher Campus.

MARVIN SPEAKS

TO FRESHEN

Head of Physics Department
Outlines Field of Natural

Science.

PHYSICAL SCIENCE IS
SUBJECT OF LECTURE

"Frontiers of Physics" was the

subject of the lecture given by Prof.

H. H. Marvin, head of the depart
ment of physics, before the freshman

lecture students of the College of

Arts and Sciences Monday evening
and Tuesday morning. His talk was
a general survey of the field of phy-

sical science, with stress placed upon
the advances made in recent years.

To illustrate his lecture, Professor
Marvin used experiments with lab-

oratory apparatus and diagrams of
other apparatus commonly used.

"The aim of natural science is to
investigate the phenomena of na-

ture and to classify those phenomena,
grouping them under a few general
laws," declared the speaker. "The
natural sciences divide into ' two
classes, those dealing with living mat-

ter, the biological, and those dealing
with inert matter, the physical."

Names Important Discoveries.
The most important discoveries in

the field of physics during the past
thirty years are electrons, the evap-

oration of electrons from hot metals
when the metals are charged with
negative electricity, the X-ra- y, and

radio activity, he said.

Electrons, said Professor Marvin,

are very minute particles of matter
negatively charged with electricity.

The mass of an electron is about one- -

eighteen hundredth part of the mass

of an atom of hydrogen.
X-r- ay was dicovered in 1895 by

Roentgen, a German chemist and

amateur photographer. One day

when he was experimenting with the
vacuum tube he was called out of

his laboratory. He placed the tube

still glowing from the electrical

charge, upon a cardboard box con

taining camera places. When the

plates were developed he found on

them the impression of his laboratory

kev which had been on top of the

box. He experimented and found

the principals of the X-ra-y.

--700 to Ames- -

KINDERGARTEN CLUB

TO GIVE KID PARTY

Women in Teachers College
May Attend; Committees

Chosen.

The Kindergarten Primary club of

Teachers College is planning its
onmiA kid nartv for November a
All the girls of Teachers College are

to attend dressed as children.
T?nth Atkinson, president of the

club, announces the following com

mittees:
Dinner Elizabeth Raymond, Eve- -

Um rnlv. Luree Fiss. Silence Adam
son, Louise Newton, Faith Kimberly,

Mildred Huffman.
Advertising Dorothy Van Vran

ken.
Tickets Elizabeth Langworthy,

Vivian Peak, Margaret Bruce.

Entertainment Ruth Towner,
Marcia Folmer, Pauline Moore.

Games Zella Roope.Virginia Mor-co-m.

Service Eloise McMonies, Flor-

ence Rich, Beth Jenkins, Ona Ever-ett- s,

Lola Heikes.
700 to Ames

Chancellor Will
Be Home Sunday

After attending the inauguration
of President Brooks of Missouri uni-

versity Friday Chancellor S. Avery
will return home Sunday. Today and
tomorrow he will attend the meet-

ings of the national association of
state universities and the association
of land grant colleges at Chicago.

Dean E. A. Burnett of the College

of Agriculture, William H. Brokaw,
director of the agricultural college

extension department, and Dean O.

J. Ferguson of the College of Engi-

neering, will also attend the meet-

ings of the land grant colleges.

Frosh Tryout "this
Week to Represent

Class in Olympics

With the annual Olympic games
but a weekend a half off the fresh
men have set this week for tryouts.
Today at 3 o'clock in the Armory
the green capsters interested in ng

and mat worK will fight to
be chosen class selections. The try-ou- ts

will be judged by varsity men-
tors in the boxing and wrestling de
partments. All first-yea- r men are
urged to try out in order to make
the representatives the cream of the
'27 division.

--700 to Ames--

ANNOUNCE RULES OF

ANNUAL CLASS RUSH

Innocents List Events and
Points; No "Hazing" Be-

fore 9:00, Nov. 23.

Rules governing the Olympics to
be held in the stadium Saturday, No-

vember 24, have been given out by
the 'Innocents. No "hazing" of any
sort will be permitted before 9 p. m.
Friday, November 23. "All men with
twenty-thre-e or less hours may par-

ticipate as freshmen. All men with
less than fifty-tw- o or more than
twenty-thre- e hours may fight for
the sophomores. Men who took part
as freshman last year but have less
than twenty-thre-e hours may enter
as sophomores.

The following events will be held:
Foints

Push ball 25
Flag rush 25
Tug of war 10
Relay, 400 yards '10
Boxing, 145 pounds 5
Boxing, 158 pounds 5

Boxing, 175 pounds 5

Wrestling, 145 pounds 5

Wrestling, 158 pounds 5

Wrestling, 175 pounds 5

Total 100

The traditional class scrap between
the, freshmen and sophomores deter-
mines whether the freshmen shall
discard their emerald headgears or
continue to wear them throughout
the winter.

Two years ago a custom was
founded when the freshmen burned
their green caps on the athletic field
between halves of the homecoming
game, having won the Olympics. This
year because the stadium was dedi-

cated iiome jming day the Olympics

were postponed until the day of the
Nebraska-Syracus- e game. Provided
the freshmen win there will be a bon-

fire of caps at that game.
700 to Ames

Lecturer Visits
Dental College

Dr. Francis Scott Weir,, lecturer in
the educational department of the
Dentsply Dental Manufacturing com-

pany, was the guest of Dr. Schmidt of
the College of Dentistry yesterday
morning. Dr. Weir examined the
methods of the college and the work
of the students. He is on his annual
trip from New York, visiting the den
tal colleges of the west and middle-wes- t.

Many of last year's graduates
visited the college Saturday and Mon
day. Among them were Drs. E. M.
Leith, 0. K. Brt, S. P. Vail, H. L
Kennedy, A E. Carr, and J. Peters.
The school is glad to see the old
grads and extends a hearty invitation
to the old men, the dean said fol
lowing their visit.

Military Carnival

The night before the Syracuse
game the annual military carnival
will break loose in the Armory under
the auspices of Scabbard and Blade,
honorary military organization. It
is said that the Armory still echoes
from the six shooters and dying man's
screams of a year ago when the last
carnival was called to a halt because
the Klondyke ran out of money.

This year Monroe Gleason, general
manager, promises that the carnival
will be more Wyomic than ever, that
the girls will be more beautiful and
more numerous, that the bur will be
longer, and thtt the games of chance
will be easier. Hundreds cf pounds
of western paraphernalia are being
ordered for the thousands who are

All Aboard!
700 to Ames!

PRICE 5 CENTS

AMES GAME IS

CRUCIAL POINT

IN GRID SEASON

Victory Over Notre Dame
Brings Back Prestige

to Huskers.

NEED DECISIVE VALLEY
WIN TO STAY ON TOP

Saturday's game with Ames marks
a crucial point in Nebraska's football
schedule. A win over Notre Dame
went a long way in gaining back
prestige in national football circles,
but a decisive win over a Valley
eleven is necessary to place the
Huskers on top.

No one who saw the torchlight pa-

rade Friday evening, and heard the
animated cheering at the Notre
Dame game, can doubt that it was
the student loyalty to the team that
made possible the victory over Rock-ne- 's

eleven. That same pep and
spirit are expected to enable the
team to win the Ames game Satur-
day by such a decisive score that the
ownership of the Valley will no long-

er be in doubt.
Special to Ames.

An opportunity to support the
team and to see one of the best Val-

ley games of the year is offered to
Nebraska students by the running of
a special train to Ames. At least
700 "students should go to Ames to
back the team. The day of the Ne-

braska game will be Homecoming day
at Ames and their big game of the
season.

The Innocents will have chiage of
the train and they have turned over
the ticket sale to the Corncobs, who
will start an active selling campaign
today. Tickets for the special are
$10.70 for a journey of over 500
miles. The train leaves Lincoln at
6 a. m. Saturday arriving at Ames
shortly before noon. The game will
start at 2:30. The return train will
leave in the evening following all
the activities of the day, arriving in
Lincoln sometime during the night.

Reserved Seats.
Reserved seat tickets for the game

can be procured at Latsch Brothers
or at the athletic office. All Nebras-

ka rooters will sit together in a spe

cial reserved section. The game is

attracting much attention in Iowa
and a capacity crowd is expected.

So that somewhere near the exact
number of seats to be reserved can
be known it is asked that all students
reserve their seats early. It will be
necessary for the Corncobs to know
by Thursday evening the number who

will be on the special.
Besides the student delegation, the

freshman football squad and the band
will make the trip. Monroe Glea-so- n,

head cheer leader, will be at
the game to organize the rooters.
Student leaders are urging that you
be one of the 700 to Ames.

700 to Ames

Interfraternity Council
to Send Representative
to National Conference

The interfraternity council held its
first meeting Sunday afternoon and
voted to send a representative to the
national interfraternity conference
to be held in New York November 80
and December 1. A vote will be
taken at each fraternity house this
week to verify the decision.

Zeta Beta Tau was admitted to
the council. The council will meet at
a luncheon on the first Monday of
each month.

to Break Loose

expected to attend the annual event.
Militarism will be superseded by
quickest-on-the-dra- w law. Sheriffs
with great shining stars will arrest
the man who shoots from the hip oi
who throws bottles without aiming
carefully.

More Spanish dancers are being
signed up every day to be at the cai-niv- al

to dance the tango with the
Valentinos, more cowboys have sig-

nified their intentions of letting their
herds go over the cliffs while they
park their horses and their knives out-

side, ai.d a second ordjr haa been
sent in for fruit of the bar.

A complete list of bars, gambling
devices, and denominations of money
accepted will be announced later.

On Night Before Orange Game
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